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SUMMARY

Certain influenza outbreaks, including the 2009 influenza A(H1N1) pandemic, can predominantly

affect school-age children. Therefore the use of school absenteeism data has been considered as a

potential tool for providing early warning of increasing influenza activity in the community. This

study retrospectively evaluates the usefulness of these data by comparing them with existing

syndromic surveillance systems and laboratory data. Weekly mean percentages of absenteeism in

373 state schools (children aged 4–18 years) in Birmingham, UK, from September 2006 to

September 2009, were compared with established syndromic surveillance systems including a

telephone health helpline, a general practitioner sentinel network and laboratory data for

influenza. Correlation coefficients were used to examine the relationship between each syndromic

system. In June 2009, school absenteeism generally peaked concomitantly with the existing

influenza surveillance systems in England. Weekly school absenteeism surveillance would not

have detected pandemic influenza A(H1N1) earlier but daily absenteeism data and the

development of baselines could improve the timeliness of the system.
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INTRODUCTION

Surveillance of the public health impact of influenza

has evolved over recent years with the development of

novel ways of detecting the community-based impact

[1, 2]. Traditionally, laboratory-based reporting has

provided the mainstay of surveillance providing

numbers of laboratory-confirmed cases together with

antigenic profiling to determine virus subtypes and

antiviral susceptibility [3].

More recently syndromic surveillance systems have

been increasingly used as a means of providing early

warning of increased community-based influenza

morbidity to complement laboratory reporting and

assist local health providers in the planning and de-

livery of services [4].

The recent pandemic due to influenza A(H1N1)

2009 virus clearly demonstrated the usefulness of syn-

dromic surveillance systems in monitoring the spread

of infection and supporting planning and response

activities [5].
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It has previously been suggested that school absen-

teeism data could also be a valid tool for early detec-

tion of influenza activity in the community [6–8].

During influenza outbreaks that predominantly affect

school-age children, a surveillance system based on

school absenteeism may provide early warning of

increasing influenza activity before community-based

outbreaks are detected using existing syndromic sur-

veillance systems.

Although a number of studies have tested the

feasibility of using school absenteeism data as an early

signal for influenza activity, there is no consensus as

to its usefulness [6–9].

Considering the prominence of school-based out-

breaks during the 2009 pandemic, the potential for

school absenteeism data to act as a proxy for influ-

enza activity requires further examination.

Using routinely collected school absenteeism

data from primary and secondary state schools in

Birmingham, UK, before and during the 2009 pan-

demic, this study retrospectively evaluated the use-

fulness of these data by comparing them with existing

syndromic surveillance systems and laboratory data.

METHODS

The study period covered three consecutive school

years, from 2006 to 2009. School years start around

weeks 35/36 (last week of August and first week

of September) and finish around weeks 30/31 of the

following year (last week of July). Three consecutive

influenza seasons starting from 2006/2007 to 2008/

2009 (and included the ‘containment phase’ of the

2009 pandemic in England), were also included in the

study.

Data sources

School absenteeism

In England, information about absenteeism in schools

is collected retrospectively on a weekly basis by local

authorities from the schools during term time. Data

were obtained from Birmingham Local Authority on

absenteeism for 373 state schools (299 primary and 74

secondary) which comprised children aged 4–11 years

(primary school) and 11–18 years (secondary school).

On average a total of about 243 000 children were

enrolled in these schools during each academic

year (Table 1). The data contained the name of the

school, local authority ward and information about

absenteeism for each week of the school year. The

numerator comprised the total number of sessions

lost to illness for that school in that week; the de-

nominator comprised the total number of sessions the

school was open for that week (Table 1). In usual

situations children attend two sessions per day.

Detailed information on reasons for school absence

is not collected by schools. Schools are advised by the

Department of Children, Schools and Family to use

the code ‘due to illness ’ when parents phone to in-

form that the child is ill or send a letter to explain the

child’s absence [10]. This is a general code for ‘all ill-

ness ’ and not specific for influenza or influenza-like

illness (ILI). This code has been used previously as a

proxy for influenza activity when conducting school-

based studies [8–11].

HPA/NHS Direct system ‘cold/flu ’ and ‘fever ’ calls

NHS Direct is a nurse-led helpline service established

in 1997, providing health advice and information to

the population of England [12]. Daily call data are

analysed by the HPA Real-time Syndromic Surveil-

lance Team who analyse the number of calls received

by NHS Direct by the symptoms reported for each

call, and record basic demographics including the

age, gender and approximate geographical location of

the caller (postcode district). Syndromic calls are

analysed as a percentage of the total number of calls

and significant statistical exceedance in the numbers

of calls received are investigated further [13]. Data

from the HPA/NHS Direct system are published on

a weekly basis [14]. The HPA/NHS Direct system

utilizes a series of early warning thresholds based upon

numbers of cold/flu calls recorded in all patients, and

fever calls recorded in children aged 5–14 years. These

thresholds provide early warning of seasonal out-

breaks of influenza activity thus increasing the

Table 1. School absenteeism data by academic year

including number of children attending schools in

Birmingham and the numerator and denominator

sessions used to calculate absenteeism rates

School

year

Mean number
of children

attending

Numerator
(sessions lost to

absenteeism)

Denominator
(total number

sessions)

2006/2007 218 520 2 107 988 56 357 163
2007/2008 253 756 3 013 688 81 593 152

2008/2009 257 440 3 341 275 82 586 518
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potential to activate local and national public health

response mechanisms [15].

Data on the number and percentage of calls, by

week during the study period, for ‘cold/flu’ and

‘fever ’ in those aged between 4 and 18 years, living

within postcode districts in Birmingham, were selec-

ted for this study [16].

Royal College of General Practitioners Weekly

Returns Service

The Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP)

Weekly Returns Service (WRS) is a sentinel surveil-

lance network consisting of 100 general practices

covering an average weekly population of approxi-

mately 900 000 patients throughout England and

Wales [17]. The WRS has provided continuous

reporting of GP-based community morbidity since

1967. The network is socioeconomically and demo-

graphically representative of the national population

[18]. The WRS is renowned for monitoring com-

munity-based ILI incidence rates : a series of thresh-

olds defining baseline, normal seasonal, and above

seasonal activity have been developed to assist in

determining the public health impact of circulating

influenza [19].

Weekly incidence rates of ILI/100 000 population

during the study period were extracted by gender and

age group across a subset of WRS practices located

within the West Midlands region in the 5–14 years age

group.

Regional Public Health Laboratory influenza

A(H1N1) laboratory reports

Data were provided by the West Midlands Re-

gional Public Health Laboratory on the number of

samples positive for influenza A(H1N1), by reverse

transcriptase–polymerase chain reaction (RT–PCR).

Information was obtained from the laboratory for

persons living in Birmingham Local Authority and

aged 4–18 years for the period between weeks 16

and 27 of 2009. This period covered the ‘containment

phase’ of the influenzaA(H1N1) 2009 pandemicwhere

all suspected cases were tested microbiologically.

After week 27/09 laboratory testing was no longer

used for confirmation of all cases [20].

Statistical analysis

From the school absenteeism ‘due to illness ’ data we

calculated the mean weekly absenteeism rates [with

exact binomial 95% confidence intervals (CI)] for all

schools for each week of the study period, and ex-

amined whether rates differed between the two

types of school. Absenteeism data were initially log-

transformed in order to normalize the data thus

enabling comparison of means between different

variables. When peaks of absenteeism were observed,

statistical significance for the difference between

weeks of interest and corresponding peaks in similar

periods in previous years was examined through com-

parison of their means. This was tested by Student’s

t test and P values <0.05 were used to indicate

statistical significance.

Weekly mean percentages of absenteeism in

Birmingham schools were compared with established

weekly indicators of influenza activity from HPA/

NHSDirect system,RCGPWRSand the public health

laboratory, and Spearman’s correlation coefficient

was used to examine the relationship between them.

Parameters included mean weekly absenteeism rate,

weekly proportion of NHS Direct cold/flu and fever

calls, weekly GP consultation rate/100 000 population

for ILI, and weekly number of laboratory reports

for influenza A(H1N1)-positive samples. The Stata

10 statistical package was used to undertake the data

analysis [21].

RESULTS

Mean weekly absenteeism rates for the 373

Birmingham schools during the study period was

3.74% (95% CI 3.36–4.13). Although primary

schools generally experienced higher mean rates of ab-

senteeism than secondary schools, particularly during

2006/2007 and 2007/2008, overall absenteeism rates

were similar at 4.00% (95% CI 3.39–4.61) for pri-

mary schools and 3.49% (95% CI 2.76–4.21) for

secondary schools.

Overall, when different school years were compared

the mean absenteeism for the three consecutive school

years (2006/2007, 2007/2008, 2008/2009) did not differ

markedly and were 3.87% (95% CI 3.63–4.11),

3.63% (95% CI 3.36–3.91) and 4.13% (95% CI

3.68–4.57%), respectively. In general, absenteeism in

primary and secondary schools peaked concomitantly

with the exception of January 2007 when primary

schools presented a peak 1 week earlier than second-

ary schools (Fig. 1). A statistically significant differ-

ence in overall mean absenteeism between primary

and secondary schools was found during the school

year 2006/2007 at 4.07% (95% CI 3.82–4.33) and

3.37% (95% CI 3.17–3.57), respectively (P<0.0001).
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In June 2009, school absenteeism peaked in week

26/09 at 7.37% (95% CI 6.92–7.82), and no corre-

sponding peak was found in the previous school

years. The peak absenteeism rate seen in week 26/09

coincided with peaks in routine surveillance systems

and positive laboratory tests for influenza A(H1N1)

virus (Figs 2 and 3). School absenteeism increased

significantly (P<0.0001) in week 25/09 from 3.31%

(95% CI 3.15–3.48) to 5.43% (95% CI 5.09–5.76),

peaked at 7.37% (95% CI 6.92–7.82) in week 26/09,

and then decreased significantly (P<0.001) to 5.96%

(95% CI 5.70–6.22) in week 27/09.

Comparison of HPA/NHS Direct system and RCGP

WRS surveillance data

NHS Direct ‘cold/flu’ calls reported by the HPA/

NHSDirect system remained at or below baseline (2%

of total number of NHS Direct calls) levels during

school years 2006/2007 and 2007/2008, and tended to

peak after absenteeism data (Fig. 3). During the 2008/

2009 school year they began to rise above the baseline

in week 18/09, peaking in week 26/09 at 53.34% of the

total calls. This was significantly higher compared to

similar weeks in previous years.

When ‘fever ’ calls exceeded baseline (9% of total

number of NHS Direct calls) over the three school

years they generally tended to do so in the same week

as peaks for school absence (Fig. 3). In the school year

2008/2009, call activity exceeded baseline levels twice,

first, in week 49/08 (11.31% of total calls) and also in

week 25/09 (10.06% of total calls).

Consultation rates for ILI (Fig. 4) exceeded the

established RCGP baseline threshold [19] four times

during the 3-year study period, in weeks 3/07, 6/07

and during the 2008/2009 school year when peaks

coincided with peaks in school absenteeism. In week

48/08 consultation rates started to increase exceeding

the baseline in week 49 (47.35/100 000) and peaking at

50.38/100 000 in week 50/08. Consultation rates

peaked again in week 26/09 and remained above the

threshold for 5 weeks.

With the exception of NHS Direct calls for fever

that peaked in week 25/09, comparison of absenteeism

patterns with NHS Direct calls for cold/flu, RCGP

WRS diagnoses for ILI, and laboratory data for

influenza A(H1N1) virus showed no time lag. Instead

they all peaked concomitantly (Figs 2–4) during

the 2009 pandemic in week 26/09, although calls for

cold/flu showed a second slightly higher peak in week

29/09. Significant correlation was found only between

absenteeism and RCGP WRS for ILI (r=0.42,

P=0.002).

DISCUSSION

The influenza A(H1N1) 2009 pandemic provided a

unique opportunity for the assessment of the useful-

ness of school absenteeism data as a proxy for early

warning of influenza activity in the community.
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The results of this study showed that during the

2008/2009 school year, school absenteeism showed a

peak pattern not seen in previous years, the most

distinctive peak being during the containment period

of the 2009 pandemic. The predominance of school

outbreaks in the initial phase of the 2009 pandemic
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makes the use of school absenteeism data for future

incidents an attractive proposal [22]. In order to evalu-

ate the usefulness of such data, this study compared

school absenteeism with surveillance systems whose

thresholds were already known to yield an advanced

warning of influenza activity in the community [15].

In particular, the HPA/NHS Direct system has been

shown to provide early warning of increases in com-

municable diseases in the community compared to

more traditional laboratory reporting [23]. However,

although absenteeism data in this study increased

along with other indicators, they did not peak in ad-

vance of the mainstream surveillance methods already

in place, but did so at about the same time.

Key issues with absenteeism data are the non-

specific school-based definition of ‘ illness absence ’

and the absence of data during holidays and at

weekends [8–11]. These make it difficult to accurately

assess the contribution of influenza illness to school

absence. Despite these potential drawbacks, absen-

teeism data from this study are consistent with pre-

vious reports, as they closely followed the general

rise, peak and fall of pre-existing clinical, laboratory

and syndromic surveillance systems [7, 8]. This study

demonstrates these relationships for the first time

both prior to and during an influenza pandemic.

Fever is a major symptom of influenza illness in

children and through the HPA/NHS Direct system

fever calls for children aged 5–14 years are recognized

as providing early warning of influenza activity in

the community [15]. Absenteeism rates tended to peak

at the same time as fever calls to NHS Direct. A

similar pattern was seen with RCGP consultation

rates. Reasons for these observations are unclear from

the datasets available. However, they may be partially

explained by health-seeking behaviour of parents,

access to healthcare facilities and parental threshold

for calling NHS Direct. Another explanation may

be the size of the study population as this study

was conducted in an urban area which is part of one

of nine health regions in England. Although a larger

regional or national study would be useful, to our

knowledge this is one of the largest community-based

studies conducted to date, containing pre-pandemic

and pandemic data and examining absenteeism in

relation to pre-existing clinical, laboratory, and syn-

dromic surveillance systems. Previous studies lacked

representativeness due to either a very small number

of schools, short period of observation or lacked

virological data, and were conducted pre-pandemic

[8–11]. A potential limitation of the age-specific

analyses we undertook was the minor inconsistency of
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age groups between datasets : NHS Direct and ab-

senteeism data were analysed by ‘school’ age groups

4–18 years ; RCGP data were only available as a stan-

dard 5–14 years groups. These differences, however,

would have been minimal and in respect of trends

there would have been little bearing on the outcome

of the analyses.

The role of the media should not be ignored

as strong media coverage took place during the 2009

influenza A(H1N1) pandemic, and the media are

known to influence the behaviour of the public as well

as health professionals [24]. Media coverage could

have been a source of potential bias as it created sig-

nificant anxiety in the population [25]. Worst-case

scenarios, frequent comparison with the 1918 pan-

demic, together with constant news updates on num-

ber of cases and articles encouraging school closures

might have led parents to take the decision to keep

children at home or call NHS Direct, regardless of

whether or not their child was ill. This requires further

epidemiological investigation.

Another potential limitation in the use of absen-

teeism data is the frequency of false-positive signals.

This is, however, a limitation that can be associated

with many syndromic surveillance systems; processes

employed to limit the impact of false alerts may in-

clude the development of statistical thresholds based

upon historical data which also compensate for known

bias, e.g. the impact of public holidays, and the con-

cordant use of multiple syndromic surveillance sys-

tems to support alerts. This latter point is most

important; alerts from individual systems need to be

compared between systems thus providing a more

robust measure of genuine positive alert signals

thereby reducing the potential frequency of reporting

false-positive alerts.

The impact and confounding effect of co-circulating

respiratory pathogens also cannot be ignored. Among

these other pathogens, respiratory syncytial virus

(RSV) can circulate during temperate winter months,

predominantly affecting young children. Clinically,

the impact of RSV can present as a similar syndrome

to ILI, thus confusing and affecting the overall esti-

mation of the burden of influenza [26]. However, in

the current study we analysed children agedo4 years,

thereby reducing the potential impact of RSV on our

analyses, which has the greatest impact in young

infants aged <1 year [27].

School absenteeism has the potential to enhance

detection of influenza activity in the community

and therefore this encourages studies to assess the

feasibility of using these data. The strongest factor

is that school children acquire infections early and at

the same time act as vectors for the infection [28].

Additionally, a school-based surveillance system does

not require clinical diagnosis or laboratory testing

making it relatively less resource consuming than

other systems. Using school absenteeism data also

has the advantage that children are legally obliged to

attend school and that the data are already routinely

collected in a pre-determined format. The drawback

with this system in England is that data are currently

collected weekly rather than daily. Previous attempts

by researchers in England to collect school-based

absenteeism data directly from schools on a daily

basis met with limited success [8–11].

In Japan, where influenza-related school absen-

teeism data are collected daily, attempts have been

made to establish absenteeism baselines as a method

for triggering school closures in order to control in-

fluenza outbreaks in schools [29].

The development of baselines for school absen-

teeism and the use of daily instead of weekly data

would not only provide the basis for evidence-based

alerts and support risk assessments as to whether pub-

lic health action is necessary, but could also be useful

in examining the occurrence of lag between absen-

teeism and other sources of influenza-related data.

This study tested absenteeism as a potential sur-

veillance system during the 2009 flu pandemic and

concluded that if weekly school-based surveillance

had been used during the 2009 pandemic it would not

have played a major role in its early detection in the

community. Nevertheless, school absenteeism could

be a useful complementary system to those already

available as it may be valuable in validating other

surveillance systems, supporting school-based risk

assessments and providing data not captured by other

systems. The establishment of a school absenteeism

syndromic system could also provide valuable data

for further estimating the burden of influenza in the

community. Currently, surveillance systems are still

only able to monitor the proportion of the population

who seek healthcare advice for their symptoms. There

is increasing use of data sources from non-healthcare-

seeking symptomatic patients [30] ; however, data

from school absenteeism could enhance our overall

understanding of the community burden that occurs

during a seasonal or pandemic outbreak.

Further work is required to establish the feasibility

of developing daily absenteeism reporting systems,

develop baselines and thresholds, further understand
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the relationship between calls to NHS Direct and

school absenteeism and ultimately to implement a

prospective surveillance system to evaluate whether

school absenteeism is a valid marker for influenza

activity.
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